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1181. Baumgarten (Rolf): Discourse markers in medieval Irish texts: c̄s̄, cair, n̄, and similar features.
1. Functional identity of c̄s̄, c̄es̄, c̄esc̄, and cair; 2. Origin of cair and c̄es̄; 3. c̄(a)s̄; 4. n̄ insae, n̄ ansae, n̄ hannsae; n̄insae; 5. Translation, intertext style, stylistic variation; 6. c̄(a)st, ceist; 7. Conclusions. Incl. index of texts referred to.

1182. Ó Sé (Diarmuid): The perfect in Modern Irish.

In Êrú 43 (1992), pp. 69–92.

In Êrú 43 (1992), pp. 93–133.

In Êrú 43 (1992), pp. 135–158.
[1.] Manuscript tradition; [2.] Interpolations in D [= MS TCD 1319 (H 2.17)]: The Ui Ruairc material; The Mide material; [3.] How the Cogad came to Bréifne.
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1187. Caball (Marc): Notes on an Elizabethan Kerry bardic family.
   The contributions to the duanairí of Cú Chonnacht Mág Uidhir (†1589) and Félim Ó Beáin (†1630) of Conchubhar Ó Dálaigh's Gabh m'égnach, a Chú Chonnacht and Cú Chonnacht Ó Dálaigh's Cionsa do huaigínne Ardabh resp.

1188. McConne (Kim): Varias: I. The etymology of Old Irish déis 'client(s)'.
   Derives from *dem- 'house(hold)'; cf. déim 'retinue (of clients)' < *doma- 'house(hold)'.


   1. alt 'rock, cliff'; 2. alt 'rock'; 3. alt 'joint, etc'; 4. alt 'height, cliff'; 5. alt and allt contrasted. Also on the contrast between 'lenited' l and 'unlenited' ll before t in OIr. (vs. GOL, 74).

   In Ériu 43 (1992), p. 211.
   son 'happy' and antonym don; cf. sona / dona.

1194. Hamp (Eric P.): Varias: V. 2. anim, on 'blemish'.
   In Ériu 43 (1992), p. 211.

